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A Letter from the Rector:  
Welcome to the on-line Ambleside and Brathay 
Parish Magazine. 

So Ambleside is very different from how it was 
in June. Now many of the shops are open and 
we have visitors back in the Lake District. Many 
of those who have a second home can now 
come back and the self-catering, hotels and bed 
and breakfasts are taking guests again. It all 
seems very busy to those of us who have had 
the area to ourselves for the last 4 months.  

Sadly some of the early visitors have not been 
very respectful. Many did not know the Lake District and have left 
rubbish and parked in inappropriate ways.  

This is a challenge to our sense that the area should be hospitable to 
those who come to visit. It has been difficult when some of us are still 
shielding or are shielding loved ones. When we feel vulnerable and 
feel the rules to keep us safe are being flouted, it can make us feel 
resentful. It has been a difficult adjustment to make.  

My prayer is that going forward we will find it in our hearts to wel-
come those who may have been locked up; many in flats, for the last 
months while we have had this place all to ourselves. That we will 
smile and make them feel keen to know more about how precious 
and fragile this landscape is and to come to love it as we do. We know 
we must be sensitive to those for whom an opening up means the 
difference between businesses failing and surviving into next year. 
Please pray for us all in the next few weeks as we adapt.  

Our church buildings will be open more. How much more depends on 
volunteers being able to help us while some of the members of the 
church can’t do as they used to. If you can help us with ‘manning’ the 
church or helping us to put on Sunday services – please give me a 
ring.  
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Meanwhile the church is very much thriving with on-line services, a 
new Wednesday night fellowship Course, continuing virtual coffee 
mornings and people ringing each other up to check how each other 
are doing. Don’t forget if you would like to join one of these activities 
just contact me. Also please check out the St. Mary’s website 
stmarysambleside.org.uk… From the Home page go to ‘What’s on’ 
and then ‘News’ for the most recent updates.  

The first weekend of July would be Rushbearing. Do check out amble-
siderushbearing.org.uk for memories and pictures of the Rushbearing 
of the past.  If you have any memories you could write about or pho-
tos please, please let me have them so that we can have a lovely 
sharing. We will be putting them together on the Rushbearing Web-
site early next week. 

As the schools finish their terms and go into the holiday period we 
wish all the staff and children a really refreshing time. They have 
worked so hard in difficult circumstances. To the children and parents 
we wish them a good and happy holiday period.  

Finally if you are able to share this magazine by printing it off and giv-
ing it to a neighbour it would be a really helpful. 

God bless, 

Beverley 

You would be most welcome 
to join us at a   

Virtual Coffee Morning  

at 10.30am each Thursday 

 to catch up with friends and 
neighbours.  

 

Contact Rev. Beverley Lock for more details 
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RUSHBEARING 2020 ANNOUCEMENT 
  
After careful consideration the Rushbearing committee has 

regrettably taken the difficult decision to cancel the 
Rushbearing Procession, Church Service and Sports this 

year. 
  

In its place we will be presenting a VIRTUAL RUSHBEAR-
ING from Saturday July 3rd and welcome your personal 

memories of Rushbearings in days gone by. 
  

To include your photo forward a jpeg image, along with a 
brief description of why that means so much to you and we 
will upload your recollection to the 2020 Virtual Rushbear-

ing collection. 
  

Forward your images to amblesiderushbearing@gmail.com 
to arrive by Friday 3rd July. 
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Lockdown  Crumpet Church 
 

When we had to stop meeting in church 
we were determined to carry on getting 
together for Crumpet Church in the best 
way that we could. 
 

Reverend Beverley and Jane quickly be-
came Zoom experts and we have been 
meeting every Monday afternoon in term time at our usual time of 
3.15. 
 

Obviously, things have not been exactly the 
same. For a start, we haven’t been able to en-
joy our usual treats of crumpets, toast, cakes 
and drinks. We haven’t been able to play 
games and let off steam by running around the 
wonderful open space that is St. Mary’s 
Church. 
 

But, thanks to Zoe, we have made some bril-
liant craft projects to illustrate the Bible stories 
told by Reverends Beverley, Nick, George and 

Jane. We have heard about the parable of the lost sheep, the prodigal 
son and the story of Zacchias up the tree and many other stories. We 
have sung and prayed and continued learning 
about Jesus. 
 

We miss being in the building but we know 
that the church is really the people of God 
and as long as we are together then that is 

good. 
 

 

Crumpet Church 

at 
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Mission to Seafarers: Sea Sunday  - 12th July 2020 

The Mission to seafarers continues its support around the world in 
these unprecedented times. Crews, and their families, are facing par-
ticularly tough challenges at present. International travel restrictions, 
the closure of borders and limited flight availability mean it is often 
very difficult for them to finish their long contracts. Many have had to 
work on. Others are unable to join ships at the start of their con-
tracts, meaning financial hardship. All this is very detrimental to mo-
rale. There is great anxiety about family back home. Many crews are 
denied shore leave, meaning they cannot access facilities ashore: 
shops, or medical care for example. In most ports, normal welfare 
facilities are not available and ship visitation is unable to take place as 
usual. These are very difficult times. 

The Mission has been lobbying governments and international organ-
isations to facilitate transit, to recognise seafarers as essential work-
ers and to protect their access to such support as is proper for their 
well-being. We have also been flagging up the heroism of seafarers. 
Amidst dramatically challenging circumstances, they are vital in sus-
taining supply lines, including the delivery of food and medical items.  
Without them, we would 
be in far worse difficulty. I 
hope this is a time when 
many people, perhaps for 
the first time, will recog-
nise their absolute depend-
ence on these incredible 
men and women.  

George Scarlett.  Tel. 31906 
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The world at the moment may appear 

strange to those on the inside and 

those outside, as some people start 

venturing out into a world of new 

procedures and ways of behaving and 

thinking when moving about.  For 

those who have continued to work, it has become 'just the way it 

is'.  In times such as these, it is important that we show kindness and 

consideration to the insiders and outsiders because both have faced 

challenges, which has often been a lonely experience.  However, 

through these odd times, the parish centre team and over 100 com-

munity volunteers have worked hard to reach out to as many people 

as possible, of all ages and in very different circumstances. 

We have been able to offer hot meals for a 12 week period to help 

those who are isolating, shielding or facing financial difficulties, due 

to the rapid change in work circumstances.  Not only have the meals 

provided sustenance but also a brief connection with the outside  
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world, in the form of the volunteers delivering the meals. Our hot 

meals service will be taking a break over the summer holidays from 

Friday 17th July but, we are looking into offering a similar scheme in 

the autumn. 

Our food bank service has been well supported by individuals and lo-

cal businesses, to whom we are very grateful.  Thanks to the kindness 

and encouragement from Liz and Nick Marshall, who volunteered to 

help run the foodbank during the covid situation, more people have 

come forward to regularly receive food and advice from them. 

Having the centre foyer open to the local community to access food 

share, books, puzzles and hub for information has proved to be a life-

line for many and offered the reassurance of a local hub that they 

could access. 

Even though we aren't keeping regular hours at the parish centre 

please email us on admin@amblesidepc.org.uk or leave a voicemail 

on 015394 34172, we will reply as soon as we can. 

The whole parish centre team wishes you the best of health and hap-

piness and thanks you for all your encouragement during these chal-

lenging times. 

Kind regards 

Caroline Gunning 

 

We Love Ambleside and you can too by pur-

chasing a bag, a mug or a wristband from 

the foyer. Bags or mugs are £5 each 

Wristbands £1 each 

All proceeds are paid into the Love Amble-

side fund to help the community. 
 

Thank you for your support.  
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Coronavirus Self– Isolators’ Information 
Please click here for the latest list for self-isolators (24th June 2020).  
 
Good Morning, 
Lots of changes for this week.  
1) Good news from the most vulnerable. Full information 
on www.nhs.uk. 
i) For those who had a letter from the NHS saying they must shield, 
from July 6th you do not need to stay 2m away from the people you 
live with. 
ii) You can meet up with one other household if you live alone, or are 
a single parent with children. This is called a support bubble. 
iii) You can meet outside with people you do not live with in groups of 
up to 6, as long as you stay 2m apart. 
iv) You will no longer need to shield from 1st August. 
2) From 4th July, in England, the following places can reopen. Church-
es, (limits on numbers, no choirs), pubs, cafes, restaurants, galleries, 
museums, hairdressers, hotels, BnBs, holiday cottages. The 2m rule 
will be reduced to 1m. 
3) You can make or buy your own PPE.  For example, Lakes Medics 
are selling a rucksack/handbag sized kit for £8.99 plus pnp. Details 
enclosed. 
4) Electricity North West are highlighting their Priority Register for 
vulnerable people. Details enclosed. Leaflet available. 
As ever, a heartfelt thanks to all Community Volunteers who have 
made many of the Services Listed possible.Your contribution is recog-
nised and is fantastic! You have been awarded the High Sheriff of 
Cumbria's Special COVID 19 Community Recognition Award, and the 
Lord Lieutenant of Cumbria has commended your service. So have 
many of the people you have helped. 
Thank you all for sharing the List formally and informally, and for 
keeping me up to date with information. It all matters.  
Stay Well. Stay strong. 
Best wishes, 
Juliet 

C:/Users/stmarysambleside/Desktop/Coronavirus resources/28 June/Self Isolators List 24.6.20.pdf
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Delicious Meals  

Thanks to the generosity of  Windermere School 

in offering their facilities and staff for free to 

support the community in these difficult times. 

MENU 

Monday: Cottage Pie or Macaroni Cheese, Selection of 

vegetables + Ginger Cake 

 

Tuesday: Coq au Vin, Rice and Vegetables 

Or Vegetable Curry, Rice and Naan and vegetables +  

Profiteroles and Chocolate Sauce 

 

Wednesday: Roast Turkey or Lentil Roast, Vegetables 

and potatoes + Apple Pie 

 

Thursday: Lasagne or Vegetable Lasagne with Baked po-

tato, salad and garlic bread + Millionaire Shortbread 

 

Friday: Meat and Potato Pie or Cheese and Onion Pasty 

Mashed Potato, mushy peas and gravy + Chocolate Pud-

ding 

To register for the meals please contact the Parish Cen-

tre by emailing admin@amblesidepc.org.uk with name/

address/tel no: 

 You will be given a customer number and an order form 

 Orders for meals by 12 noon each Thursday for the fol-

lowing week 

 You can choose to donate £3 towards the cost of each 

meal or receive it free of charge if income is limited at 

the moment. 

 If you do not have email you can register and pick up an 

order form from the Parish Centre 

 Meals to be picked up from the Parish Centre. Home De-

livery available for those self isolating 
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 PARISH OF BRATHAY 
The Church continues to be alive and active.  

 

Our services, coffee mornings and activities will resume as soon as 
possible.  

 

 

July 1920 at Brathay 

In the early morning of Wednesday 9th June, John Adams passed 
from us at the ripe age of 84 years, dying, as he had lived, strong 
in faith and hope.  His final illness was short.  Ten days previously 
he was in his accustomed place in the Church Choir;  on Sunday, 
he was watching, with pleasure, his neighbours and friends who 
had come to see the early summer beauty of his garden; on Tues-
day evening, in the quietness of his room, he received his last 
Communion, joining sincerely in all parts of the service, but, in the 
morning, God took him.  For forty, or more years, he had endeav-
oured to help his neighbours and his Parish, in all things. 
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Thoughts over Brathay Bridge 
 

It is quite strange this morning. I decided that, as I was a little late, I 
would come by car and I have left it over the bridge. When I got out of 
the car I just naturally looked over the wall and to my surprise they were 
two roe deer - only small ones - but they just carried on eating until they 
realised I was there, when they took off towards Loughrigg. That was 
lovely to see! It makes up for my not having seen the otter recently. 
 

We have got to the beginning of July and the amount of traffic has in-
creased considerably in the last few weeks, but the number of visitors 
one normally sees at this time of year are not here. I miss making conver-
sation with them, but it is obvious that the few that are here are taking 
precautions against the awful virus as instructed.  
I must try to give you an indication of what has changed on the bridge 
and in the river. The usual ducks are enjoying the river, which has come 
up now since we have had some rain, but there is still not the amount we 
would normally be having at this time of year. 
 

As usual the trees have grown bigger and are covering more views of the 
river valley, which is only natural and gives us a change of colours as the 
year goes on. There have just been two Kingfishers flying into the river 
bank; perhaps they are going to have some more young, although I would 
have thought it a little late for them to nest again, as I know the others 
fledged sometime back. I just heard the cry of the buzzard as it came over 
Loughrigg and cycled over the valley. That is the first time I have seen one 
in the last month. 
 

Having been sitting here quietly for a while, I have noticed that there are 
quite a number of seagulls circling round and round. This is something I 
have not seen over here. They are very often over Ambleside where they 
are obviously there for food. It is quite interesting how things have 
changed, and why. 
 

There have been some fly fisherman trying their luck in the river, but 
without much luck. It could be the depth of the river that is the problem. 
As I have said before, things do not seem to be the same as they should 
be. 
 

Things will improve in time and nature will level things out. 
To be continued... 
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POET’S CORNER  
Kerry Darbishire, writer, songwriter and poet grew up in Skelwith Bridge 
near Ambleside and continues to live in a remote area of Cumbria. Kerry co-
edited the new Cumbrian poetry anthology: This Place I know, Handstand 
Press.   
 

The School Trip 
 

As if the whole year waited for this day  
that seemed to last for weeks.  
A day when desks, blackboard  
and the school yard emptied, when teachers  
became auntie’s and uncles on the streets  
of Morcambe. 
 

Free from the reins of home, in line for the coach,  
new frock pressed, shoes shining and in my pocket  
ten shillings to spend at the seaside – the promenade  
wiffing of cockles and shrimps, donkey too old  
and thin to carry me across the sand licking ice cream,  
candy floss and sticks of rock I shared with friends 
 

once I knew who they were – the ones  
who told me secrets, laughed at the same things  
at the same time on the fairground that made me feel sick  
where I paid 5d to throw a ball to take home  
a coconut or a goldfish in a plastic bag –  
sad things turning and turning staring out 
 

for a companion. So I had to win two, carry them  
watching for Tim who tried to poke holes  
in their fragile abode. Tim always in trouble  
crying, wandering alleyways on his own  
scared to go home at night  
and I never knew why. 

 
 Kerry’s first poetry collection: ‘A Lift of Wings’ published in 2014 by Indigo 
Dreams Publishing, her second: ‘Distance Sweet on my Tongue’ 2018 can be 
obtained from: www.indigodreams.co.uk         or contact:  kerrydar-
bishire@gmail.com 
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The History of Brathay Church—continued 

Because of the rugged area at the top of the hill, the church had to 
be orientated north-south instead of the customary east west but 
the church burials are correctly orientated. Early in 1883 the popular 
wedding him ‘Oh Perfect Love’ was sung here for the first time – us-
ing the music from Strength and Say. The words were changed by 
Dorothy F Gurney on the occasion of the marriage of her sister.  

The original school was converted into a church hall which is now 
booked for many outside events, as well as a weekly coffee morning 
run by members of the congregation. 

In the present day, Brathay Church is part of a United Benefice with 
Saint Marys, Ambleside and Holy Trinity Church, Langdale known 
as the Loughrigg Team Ministry. We are also part of the ecumenical 
Central Lakes Mission Community.  In 2011 there was a major resto-
ration of the building and its facilities. The church has become a ven-
ue for musical events, in addition to holding services each Sunday. 

If you relish the Book of Common Prayer, thought-provoking preach-
ing and the marvellous woodland surroundings then this is the 
church for you. A friendly rural church, where you will be made most 
welcome. 
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A Lifetime Quest 
 

It was probably the last Holy Communion at Holy Trinity Church, Bra-
thay, before COVID-19 struck and, incidentally, before a lifetime 
quest was fulfilled. 
 

On Brathay Bridge and in an almost windless, sunny morning, the 
view up the river intermittently became a kaleidoscope of fluttering 
shades of green, enhanced by reflections in the quietly flowing wa-
ter. It was beautiful. 
 

I crossed Bog Lane and climbed the steps. The gate was ajar and a 
gentle push took it to the wall, and myself beyond the end of the 
hedge where my long quest suddenly ended. 
I was staring at an otter crouching on the grass and the otter was 
staring at me! We were shocked: both of us! 
 

Otter reacted first, flexing his front-end 
round and, in a split second, disappearing 
through the hedge, whilst a shout and a 
skidding sound came from the road. The 
cyclist glowered and said, “Get a lead for 
your dog”. 
 

Then it was my turn. “The otter doesn’t 
belong to me or anyone else and bikes 
shouldn’t be sold to maniacs,” I chillingly 
informed the cyclist. 
 

“Touché,” he said. 
 

Trying to be less critical, I offered, “What 
name does it deserve, Usain or Bolt?” 
 

He pedalled away shouting, “Bolt!” 
 

And now the question is, will we see Bolt on our grass ever again? 
 

M.  
 

For more information about otters in Cumbria, go to:  
www.cumbriawildlifetrust.org.uk/cy/node/23  
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Face coverings 

On Thursday 4th June, it was announced that from Monday 
15th June, it would be mandatory (a legal requirement) for the public 
to use face coverings on public transport. See here. 

On Friday 5th June, it was announced that from the same date, all 
staff in hospitals in England will be provided with surgical masks 
which they will be expected to wear from 15 June and all visitors and 
outpatients must wear face coverings at all times when visiting hospi-
tal sites. See here. 

Here is some info I hope is useful: 

Isn’t a face covering just a mask? 

No. It is important to understand that a face covering is different 
from a mask. The public are being asked NOT to wear masks because 
this would place demand on stocks of PPE surgical masks (that are 
still needed by people working in the health and social care sector) 
and masks needed by people to protect them from industrial hazards 
through their work (dust, chemicals etc).  A face covering is defined as 
a cloth/fabric covering that can be home-made or purchased. Please 
do not buy surgical or industrial grade masks (this disrupts the supply 
chain and can cause the cost to increase for others, such as care 
homes). 

Why are people being asked to wear a face covering specifically on 
Public Transport? 

People are still being advised to avoid public transport where they 
can, but if they do use 
public transport, it will be 
a legal requirement to 
wear a face covering from 
the 15th June on buses, 
ferries, trains and planes 
(individuals can be fined if 
they don’t wear a  

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/face-coverings-to-become-mandatory-on-public-transportC:/Users/stmarysambleside/Documents/APCM
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/face-masks-and-coverings-to-be-worn-by-all-nhs-hospital-staff-and-visitors
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Face-covering when they should). When necessary to use public 
transport, people may be more likely to be in enclosed spaces for 
longer periods of time where we know there is a greater risk of the 
spread of the virus and social (physical) distancing is likely to be diffi-
cult to follow consistently. This differs from enclosed spaces like 
shops for example, where people can more easily go outside if social 
(physical) distancing is not possible and where shop owners can place 
limits on the number of customers allowed inside at any one time. 
The Scientific Advisory Group for Emergencies (SAGE) has set out that 

using face coverings on public transport can provide some small addi-
tional protection to fellow passengers and can help people to avoid 
unknowingly spreading the virus if they are suffering from corona-
virus, but not showing symptoms. 

Why are people being asked to wear a face covering specifically 
when visiting hospitals/attending outpatient appointments? 

Again, it can be difficult to maintain social (physical) distancing in 
busy areas, such as hospitals, where there are lots of people who are 
particularly vulnerable if they catch COVID-19. Many outpatient ap-
pointments require hospital staff to get very close to the patient, 
therefore this would be an additional measure to protect our front-
line health and care workforce. 
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Are there certain groups of people who should not wear a face cov-
ering? 

We are awaiting more detail from the Government on this one, but 
we do know that young children (face coverings pose a suffocation 
risk for children under the age of two), some people with disabilities 
and others with breathing problems are not required to wear a face 
covering. If in doubt speak to your GP, other health practitioner or 
health visitor for advice. 

How do I make and wear a face covering? 

There is guidance on how to wear and make a face-covering on the 
Government website here. 

There is also information on the World 
Health Organisation website here. 

I’ve seen lots of people in public in Cum-
bria wearing face-coverings, but they 
are not covering their noses. It is really 
important that the face-covering covers 
both your mouth and nose. Also, do not 
wear the face covering around your 
neck or on top of your head when not in 
use. 

People should wash their hands or use hand sanitiser before putting 
their face covering on and after taking it off and it is important that 
people don’t touch their face-covering when wearing it where possi-
ble, to avoid hand to face-covering transmission of the virus. Carry a 
bag (such as a sandwich/food bag) to keep your face covering in 
when it is not in use. Wash your face-covering regularly and do not 
share it with other people. 

Appreciate that on long journeys on public transport, people will 
need to eat and drink. Minimise the time spent not wearing your face
-covering and follow the good practice advice given above in this sec-
tion regarding hand hygiene and handling of your face-covering. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering/how-to-wear-and-make-a-cloth-face-covering
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/when-and-how-to-use-masks
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 If I’m going to buy a face-covering, is there anything to be aware 
of? 

I would not recommend you buy surgical or industrial grade masks; 
look for cloth/fabric face-coverings. In particular be cautious of masks 
from commercial websites/sellers that have valves attached. This is a 
type of N95 mask that have a one-way valve allowing exhaled air to 
pass through a small round or square filter disc attached to the front. 
The exhaled air may not be filtered and therefore it can undermine 
the job of a face covering in protecting those around you. 

Anything else? 

Here are a few other tips if you’re not used to wearing face-
coverings: 

1) Remember to breathe! You may subconsciously change how you 
breathe when your nose and mouth are covered so try to breathe 
normally. 

2) Wearing a face-covering can make you feel warmer, so wear layers 
in case you get hot on public transport or in hospital settings (which 
we know can be hot anyway). 

3) Experiment with wearing your face-covering at home before hav-
ing to wear it for any period of time when on public transport or 
whilst attending/visiting hospital – that way you can adjust it and find 
out how to wear it most comfortably before being in a situation 
where you can’t touch it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Haute Couture face-coverings at Paris fashion week. 
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Get your face-covering here! 

Here in Ambleside, we have been making face-coverings. They are 
available from the Ambleside parish Centre. To date we have distrib-
uted 50 and we have more still available. The lovely range of colour, 
size and styles are illustrated.  

If you would like to help make them, and can sew, (and have your 
own sewing machine) Helen Minton would love to hear from you!  

L IV E GENE RO USL Y   

G O D  I S  A L L  G I V I N G ,  A L L  L O V I N G .  H I S  S O N  F R E E L Y  
L A I D  D O W N  H I S  L I F E  F O R  U S  A N D  W E  G I V E  B E C A U S E  

H E  H A S  F I R S T  G I V E N  T O  U S .  
Click on the link to find our leaflet:  

Living Generously 

If you would like to support the mission of St Mary’s Ambleside by 
making a donation by Standing Order or 1-off donation, please click 

here. 

or for Holy Trinity Church Brathay a cheque to 'Holy Trinity Church 
Brathay', c/o Patricia Thirlby , 6, St. Anne's Close, Ambleside, LA22 

9HB  

https://stmarysambleside.org.uk/content/uploads/2020/03/Living-Generously.pdf
https://stmarysambleside.org.uk/on-line-giving/
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I work in retail and my company 

says it's starting to look at how 

we might reopen later in the 

summer. This is making me 

very anxious, even though I don't have any special health 

issues. I'm going to wear a mask, but not all the custom-

ers may do so. I used to take the bus to work, I don't have 

a car and I think it's too far to cycle. And I'm not even sure 

if my kids will be back at school by then! The thought of 

returning to work is keeping me awake at night. Do I have 

to go back? 

 

The short answer to your question is yes, you do need to com-

ply with any reasonable management request to return to 

work. However, the important issue is “reasonable.” The gov-

ernment has published specific guidance for different busi-

nesses on the steps they can take to minimise coronavirus 

transmission. If you don’t think your company is complying, or 

is putting your health at risk, you should talk to them about 

this. 

 

Similarly, they should listen to your concerns about using pub-

lic transport. You could, for instance, ask to travel at a quieter 

time of day. And the government has said that if you’re unable 

to work because of childcare issues your employer can contin-

ue to furlough you.  

 

We would suggest approaching this as a problem that you and 

your boss can solve together. But if you do get a bad reaction, 

you could report your employer to the Health and Safety Exec-

utive. Contact South Lakes Citizens Advice for advice 

about your legal rights in this situation. 
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Free, confidential advice and help is available from South Lakes Citi-

zens Advice on any aspect of debt, consumer problems, benefits, 

housing, employment or any other problems.  

South Lakes Citizens Advice is still delivering a service - Tele-

phone and Digital Advice 

How to access: 

Call 015394 46464 - this is being staffed from 9:30 – 2pm 

Adviceline: 03444 111 444 

email advice via our submission page on our website 

www.southlakescab.org.uk 

Help to Claim (Universal Support): 0800 144 8 444 

Mid-week meeting 
 

 STUDY, PRAY, REFUEL 
 

You are invited to join us on Zoom each Wednesday evening at 

7.30pm where we will enjoy a time of sharing/discussion.  

If you would like to join us, please contact Graham Sutton for 

the Zoom link.  

 

All Welcome! 
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Good News for Ambleside 

Your church in Ambleside is committed to praying for its ar-

ea. We have been doing this by praying for you, street by 
street, month by month. Now we would like to  invite you 

to join us! Please tell us what we can pray for or give praise 

to God for on your  behalf.  

Castlefield, Greenbank Rise, High Greenbank, Greenbank 
Road, Nook Lane, Bell View Lane, Sweden Bridge Lane, Swe-

den Park, Ellerigg Road, Mac Yard, The Green, Smithy Brow, 

Kirkstone Road, Kirkfield, Kirkfield Rise, St. Anne’s Close, Ed-
inboro, Seathwaite Lane, Kirkstone Close, Rydal Road, Ston-

ey Lane, Hill Top Road, Millans Park, Millans Court, Millans 

Terrace and Vicarage Road. 

Do contact us and let us know what can we pray for you 
during July and August.  
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SEPTEMBER ISSUE 
 

Please could all articles be emailed to Judith Dixon at stmarysam-
blesidepcc@gmail.com by 21st August.  
 

Could they please be in Microsoft word format or similar? No PDFs 
please. Larger articles should not be more than 250 words.   
 

We will distribute the magazine through the St Mary’s Church website 
and by email. If you would like a copy to be sent to you, please let me 
know.  

From the Registers 

Internment of ashes - Molly [Mary] Newman on 10th 

June at St Mary’s Church 

https://stmarysambleside.org.uk/  

You will find weekly updates on all our ac-

tivities and news from the  

Ambleside Parish Centre.  

We add pictures and links to on-line services, prayer meetings and 

much more.  

Please send pictures or posts that we can share to  

stmarysamblesidepcc@gmail.com 

Check out our website 

https://stmarysambleside.org.uk/
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